PICO
DSP
Thank you for purchasing Erica Synths Pico Series module!
With Pico Series we challenged ourselves – can we make ANY
superior functionality synth module 3HP wide and affordable?

FEATURES

8 great sounding stereo custom effects
2 adjustable parameters per effect
CV control over the first parameter
Dry/Wet control
Stereo output
Colour coded effects selection

TECHNICAL SPECS

Erica Pico DSP is a small brother of our recognized Black Hole
DSP module. It features 8 custom effects with two adjustable
parameters and CV control over the first parameter.

Input signal amplitude (w/o clipping)
CV amplitude for full parameter sweep
Power consumption
Module width
Module depth

10Vptp
-5V - +5V
+30mA, -20mA
3HP
35mm

PICO
DSP

DSP
Use this knob to control the first
parameter of the effect

PAR1
Use this knob to control the second
parameter of the effect

PAR2
Use this knob to set desired Dry/Wet
ratio

DRY/WET
The RGB LED indicates currently
selected effect. Refer to the table
of effects and parameter controls
below!

Push this button promptly to switch
between 8 effects
This is CV input for altering
Parameter 1

This is clipping LED. Make sure it goes
on accidentally to avoid signal
distortion

CV
This is audio input jack. Mono input
signal gets splited in stereo

IN
These are Left and Right channel
stereo outputs. We highly recommend
to use the module with the stereo
mixer, because effects are designed to
add great stereo spread of the signal

OUT R

OUT L

PICO

LED COLOUR

EFFECT

PARAMETER1

PARAMETER2

MONO DELAY

DELAY TIME

FEEDBACK

PITCH SHIFT
DELAY

PITCH

DELAY TIME

STEREO DELAY

DELAY TIME

FEEDBACK

FEEDBACK
(FULL CW SETTING
GRANULAR DELAY
FREEZES DELAY
LOOP)

DELAY TIME

reverb

reverb TIME

TONE

SATURATED
reverb

TONE

reverb TIME

LESLIE SPEAKER

ROTATION SPEED

HP FILTER

OVERDRIVE/
BITCRUSH

OVERDRIVE

BITCRUSH

Safety Instructions

Please follow the instructions for use of the Erica Synths module
below, ‘cause only this will guarantee proper operation of the module
and ensure warranty from Erica Synths.
Water is lethal for most of the electric devices, unless they are made
waterproof. This Erica Synths module is NOT intended for use in a humid or
wet environment. No liquids or other conducting substances must get
into the module. Should this happen, the module should be disconnected
from mains power immediately, dried, examined and cleaned by
a qualified technician.
Do not expose the module to temperatures above +50° C or below -20° C.
If you have transported module in extreme low temperatures, leave it in
room temperature for an hour before plugging it in.
Transport the instrument carefully, never let it drop or fall over.
Warranty does not apply to modules with visual damages.
The module has to be shipped in the original packaging only. Any module
shipped to us for return, exchange and/or warranty repair has to be in
its original packaging. All other deliveries will be rejected
and returned to you. Make sure you keep the original packaging and
technical documentation.
This device complies to the EU guidelines and is manufactured ROHS
conforming without use of led, mercury, cadmium and chrome.
Nevertheless, this device is special waste and disposal in household
waste is not recommended.

You will find Erica Synths terms of warranty at www.ericasynths.lv.
Items for return, exchange and/or warranty repair have to be sent to:
Erica Synths
Andrejostas Str. 12
Riga
Latvia
LV-1045
User manual by Girts Ozolins@Erica Synths
Design by Ineta Briede@Carre Branding
Copying, distribution or any commercial use in any way is prohibited and needs the written
permission by Erica Synths. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
In case of any questions, feel free to contact us through www.ericasynths.lv or via e-mail
info@ericasynths.lv

